
For further information or to arrange a viewing please contact:- 
 

Rhonda Gunn, Property Manager 
Gair & Gibson 

Solicitors & Estate Agents 
7&9 Newmarket Street, Falkirk   FK1 1JY 

Tel: 01324 623928    e-mail: mail@gairgibson.co.uk 
 

19 Central Avenue, Grangemouth FK3 8SE 

  Offers Over £87,000 



These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract 

Description 
This spacious 2 bed mid terraced villa located within the town of Grangemouth, of-
fers bright, airy accommodation and is situated within what’s proved to be a popular 
locale. The well presented property would provide ideal accommodation for couple 
or young family. The accommodation comprises: entrance hall, lounge, breakfasting 
kitchen, 2 double bedrooms and bathroom w/c. The property further benefits from 
gas central heating and double glazing. Externally there are garden grounds to rear 
set over 2 areas, the first being laid to patio slabs with a gate that then leads to a fur-
ther area laid to lawn. The garden to front has been laid to chips, with perimeter wall 
and wrought iron gate giving access to the property, and there is also on street park-
ing to the front. The property has been well placed for access to the local amenities 
of shops, schools and bus links. A high level of interest is anticipated due to the size, 
style and location of the property. EPC= C (71) 

Location 
The town of Grangemouth sits on the South bank of the River Forth. Nestled adja-
cent to the M9 motorway the town offers access to Edinburgh, Stirling and Glasgow. 
There are a range of local amenities including: primary and secondary schools and a 
variety of shops and stores. Nearby is the newly opened Helix which provides a 

range of family activities and incorporates the famous Kelpies. 

Offers are invited in the style of the Scottish Standard Offer and incorporating the Scottish Standard Clauses (Edition 2) 


